Investigations of historic soundscapes must analyze and place results within a complex framework of contemporary and past contexts. However, the conscious use and presentation of historic built environments are factors that require more deliberate attention in historic soundscape analysis. The following paper presents a multimodal research methodology and promising preliminary results from a study at the Berlin Wall Memorial in Berlin, Germany. Here, the historic context from the Wall's recent past is presented within the surroundings of the contemporary unified capital city. The study approached the past soundscape and present site by combining historic and current-conditions research, linking archival research, conditions assessments via binaural recording and psychoacoustics analysis tools, and soundscape surveys rooted in standardized soundscape research practices. In so doing, archival textual and pictorial sources provided a rich source of primary information integrated within the study and are suggested as a resource for similar inquiries elsewhere. The investigation identified concerns specific to heritage sites that require critical consideration for historic soundscape research of the recent past-survey-participant composition and the problematized use of typical descriptors in soundscape surveys are the two concerns that are discussed. Some standardized soundscape terminology and research methodologies were found to be insufficient in historic contexts. Initial qualitative results from the research are presented as a proof of concept for the research approach with signposts for future analysis and developments.
Introduction
Historic soundscape research is expectedly intricate due to its focus on past, seemingly intangible or vanished sensorial conditions. But for many such projects, the investigation also requires an additional level of attention due to the official designation of the site as historic. When a research setting is recognized by a community or society as a location of important cultural heritage, due consideration must be paid to how it is and has been presented: through changes in the interpretation of physical fragments for visitors, in (changing) conservation decisions through time, and in the active presentation choices of parts or the whole as specifically representative of historic events, experiences, or cultural significances. The historic context of heritage sites should not be assumed to be a passive condition but rather the result of choices by a select group of stakeholders with specific results in mind, be they pedagogical or recreational, that are then upheld by a user group that buys into and supports historic designation. Historic sites do not simply "happen". The many factors that construct such locations all affect the built environment as well as the soundscape. Beyond simply recognizing changes in acoustic properties and sound sources over time, the influence of intention and expectation on perception is also an important factor for historic soundscapes [1, 2] . Such physical, organizational and personal factors form an important contextual layer that is not addressed in standard soundscape investigation practices and is rarely addressed directly in soundscape research [3, 4] . Sonic elements have been previously acknowledged as potentially defining and unifying for a community through time [5, 6] ; however, the particular agency of acknowledged historic spaces-and the vital layers of additional experiential, cultural and administrative context these deliver-requires more direct attention as soundscape investigation continues to be standardized.
One way to situate an historic level of consideration for soundscape purposes is to compare the research requirements at sites created in different time periods. Research may draw from multiple devices in the soundscape toolbox, including contemporary soundwalks, measurements, interviews with varying approaches, historic documentation sources, and even reconstructions of past physical conditions. The investigatory approach where existing building remains are supported by limited original contextual information (such as an ancient building complex [7, 8] ) would necessarily require alternate source material and methodologies from research at a site where living witnesses to significant history still are able to provide recollected testimony to past sonic conditions. Historic or event ancient documentation may exist and give relevant information concerning past sonic environments. Such evidence can be secondary to the document's original intentions; in such cases, the origin and author of the document must be interrogated as to their motivations, societal licenses and reliability. Such distinctions are particularly important towards acknowledging whom is arranging the pieces in constructing historic narrative of place and thus whom is being given voice in presenting information about "the" past [9] . Considering soundscape in historic locations also depends on the depth of historical information available concerning sonic aspects and what roles the soundscape played in the historic past.
The variability in contextual information sources, as well as the required research methodologies for investigating them, underscores the particular difficulty to researching soundscapes within overt cultural heritage contexts: a standardized approach based on contemporary settings alone may be insufficient. This was the starting position of the presented research project, which augmented a standardized soundscape research methodology at the Berlin Wall Memorial (hereafter: Memorial) with the addition of heritage-inflected components. The purpose was to test whether the heritage context would change the responses of soundwalk participants by exploring associative meaning related to history. Would participants link the soundscape of the present as somehow meaningful and/or representative of past conditions? One avenue of inquiry was to trace whether and how participant impressions changed with the introduction of historic contextual information and narratives.
Participants were first asked to analyze the sensory environment at each study location without any input from the soundwalk guide to gather their first impressions; later, some information about the historic sonic environment was recounted, after which participants were again asked to note their impressions of the sonic environment.
It was also a goal of the investigation to observe how participants responded to the heritage concepts integrated as descriptors within the public soundwalk and survey portion of the study-such as "authentic" and "significant"-and to see if any patterns arose. The resulting observations were considered a proof of concept: namely, that historic context indeed plays a role in people's perceptions of the soundscape. As the paper will show, the complexity of this role remains open for more extensive study within soundscape research; the methods utilized at the Memorial illustrate some requirements and potentials of multimodal historic soundscape work with specific regard to memorials of recent history, that is, heritage locations of the recent past with an overtly pedagogical thrust to their presentation and management [10] . Such sites afford the opportunity to combine tools available to soundscape researchers with new approaches informed by historic and architectural research. The methodology explored at the Memorial specifically demonstrates the potential of integrating archival material as a primary source of historic soundscape information. It also validates the applicability of systematic psychoacoustic mapping of the current conditions as a way to corroborate qualitative analysis. Lastly, the work highlights the strong potential for participant-based field surveys while also demonstrating the need for augmenting such standardized tools depending on the historic context and suggestions for such changes.
Materials and Methods

The Memorial Today
From 1961 to 1989, the Berlin Wall encircled West Berlin, following a 140 km/87 mi path that wove through neighborhoods, fields, and dense urban fabric alike. Since reunification, most of the large Wall portions have been removed (though a close inspection reveals that much of the associated infrastructure and non-structural traces persist [11] ). One of the most intact segments to survive still stands along Bernauer Straße, a two-lane residential thoroughfare that links northern neighborhoods with the main train station and the central portion of Berlin (see Figure 1) . The portion of the Wall along Bernauer Straße and the interrelated grounds on the eastern side have been made into an outdoor national Memorial to German division, including original Wall remnants, fragments of buildings that were demolished for the Wall's construction, new interpretative and commemorative elements that occasionally include sound and video playback, a new chapel, and documentation and visitor centers. The outdoor portion of the site extends along approximately 1.4 km of Bernauer Straße and is maintained as an open, grass-laid zone within the mostly residential corridor of the city. A small portion of the Wall has been reconstructed to include the full militarized apparatus of the Wall, including the western concrete barrier wall, the border strip and patrol road known as the 'deathstrip' and eastern barrier wall. Within this segment, the reconstructed deathstrip remains physically inaccessible to the public as a silent memorial, though visitors can peer inside. The Memorial grounds adjoin the Sophien Parish cemetery to the southeast, an active cemetery with internments and distinctive gravesite tending. Bernauer Straße itself is highly transited, with electric trams passing every three to five minutes, regular vehicle, pedestrian and bicycle circulation, and steady private and public tour bus traffic, particularly during the summer season. Several smaller residential streets bisect or intersect the main road. Two underground metro stations lie within the grounds, providing dense nodes of local and tourist access as well. In 2017, approximately 956,000 individuals purposely visited the Memorial grounds, with over half from outside Germany [12] . The surrounding neighborhood has an average population density of approximately 35 individuals per square kilometer [13] , contributing to substantial daily circulation throughout the study area. 
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Sources and Methods of Historic Context Assessment
For the purposes of this study, the relevant historic soundscape conditions that once existed at the site focused on the history being honored and presented at the Memorial-this is centered almost exclusively on the period of German division and directly contributing events before and since, such as the active period of "wallpecker" ("Mauerspechte") activity, when individuals chipped off souvenir pieces of the wall for months after the initial fall of the Wall in November 1989. The study aimed to find sources of information that would reveal sonic characteristics of the site that-whether momentary or consistent over time-were historically defining in some sense. Such information would include any details directly implicating the sonic environment of the past, such as physical or architectural changes contributing to site acoustics or patterns of use, or behavior that would result in certain sonic conditions becoming routine or expected. Particular moments that were indicative of broader historic sonic realities were also sought.
With the international profile of the Berlin Wall-and the Memorial specifically-there exists an abundance of material concerning local experience of the Wall during its operation as a militarized barrier, from news media to amateur photographs and personal letters. The chief source of information utilized was the archive of the Memorial Documentation Center, which holds photographic, audio-visual, and textual material related to the Wall's history with a local focus on the history of Bernauer Straße. A major contribution of primary information was also found in the living witness First-person narratives and perspectives like the above interviews were selected over, for instance, news broadcasts from the time or other forms of historic analysis to prioritize personal experiences. Some photographic and military documentation was occasionally used to corroborate accounts given in witness testimony (see for instance [14] [15] [16] for information and representations of the construction phases of the Wall and its surveillance elements). For instance, images of the guard dogs kept on wires, vehicles with speakers attached to the roof for protest broadcasts, crowds gathering to protest or help save fleeing East Berliners or tourists, and West Berliners gathering in large numbers to view the East on constructed platforms, all supported stories recounted in the living witnesses archive (see Figure 2 ). Detailed reports made by the Eastern patrol guards of Wall repairs, protest, or political incidents and escape attempts were also consulted (housed in the Federal Archives military collection (Bundesarchiv-Militärarchiv) in Freiburg). These served to expand the comparatively limited yet vital perspective of the guards who patrolled the death-strip, as well as substantiating the anecdotal accounts of certain behaviors from the Western residents' perspectives. The physical reality of the Wall could also be traced, from the initial barbed wire and hollowed-out original building facades to the large concrete slabs taken down in 1989. As evidenced in pictures and personal accounts in the archives, one of the most frequently cited and thus defining sonic elements of the Wall along Bernauer Straße was the cinching of communication between East to West. With families divided on either side, every iteration of the Wall increasingly restricted direct communication across its seized land. Detailed reports made by the Eastern patrol guards of Wall repairs, protest, or political incidents and escape attempts were also consulted (housed in the Federal Archives military collection (Bundesarchiv-Militärarchiv) in Freiburg). These served to expand the comparatively limited yet vital perspective of the guards who patrolled the death-strip, as well as substantiating the anecdotal accounts of certain behaviors from the Western residents' perspectives. The physical reality of the Wall could also be traced, from the initial barbed wire and hollowed-out original building facades to the large concrete slabs taken down in 1989. As evidenced in pictures and personal accounts in the archives, one of the most frequently cited and thus defining sonic elements of the Wall along Bernauer Straße was the cinching of communication between East to West. With families divided on either side, every iteration of the Wall increasingly restricted direct communication across its seized land.
Research revealed a sonic history along Bernauer Straße prior to the creation of the Memorial that could be divided into periods of essential activity: Significant, defining events within the timeframes above were noted. Understanding the periods when certain sonic connections were severed and other expressions were introduced on Bernauer Straße proved vital to identifying the changing (soundscape) dynamics of this cleaved neighborhood and what role sound played as either a direct actor or an expression of those dynamics. The gathered information was then applied towards designing a soundwalk and survey with reference to as much of the historic sonic conditions as possible.
Current Context Assessment Approaches
Binaural Recording and Mapping
Concurrent with archival research, a survey of the current soundscape was conducted using binaural recording and psychoacoustic analysis tools as advised in standardized soundscape work [4] in order to gain a clear understanding of the average sonic conditions faced by Memorial visitors today. The equipment used for field recordings was chosen for ease of use in outdoor exposures over extended periods of time without a power source. Recordings were made using the handheld SQobold II recording system paired with binaural headset (binaural microphones worn as headphones) by HEAD acoustics GmbH; a GPS receiver was attached that linked each recording with geolocation data. Binaural recording technology logs a 360-degree fingerprint of the sonic environment that can be analyzed for physical and perceived qualities while additionally serving as a high-fidelity documentation mechanism for producing data that can serve future reference and analysis.
As the entire 1.4 km Memorial grounds are too large for comprehensive study, a portion was chosen that represented the region where the majority of tourists visit. This portion extends between the new Chapel of Reconciliation to the north and the Nordbahnhof metro station at the southern end of the Memorial (see Figure 3) . Situated in the middle lies the reconstructed portion of the Wall and deathstrip, which is the primary destination for tourists and is observable from the ground or a viewing platform above.
Within this area surrounding the reconstructed deathstrip, fifty points were identified in a loose grid spread evenly across the terrain and just outside the Memorial grounds, including the adjacent cemetery, sidewalks and side streets (see Figure 4) . Recordings of three-minute duration were made at each location every day for a week, always facing Bernauer Straße (depending on which side of the street the point was located, this could result in the researcher facing east or west). Over 350 recordings were made in total. Additionally, four images were made at each recording location, one image per cardinal direction, to maintain a visual record of the general contextual conditions of each recording point. Positions were confirmed via the GPS readings associated with each recording. environment that can be analyzed for physical and perceived qualities while additionally serving as a high-fidelity documentation mechanism for producing data that can serve future reference and analysis.
As the entire 1.4 km Memorial grounds are too large for comprehensive study, a portion was chosen that represented the region where the majority of tourists visit. This portion extends between the new Chapel of Reconciliation to the north and the Nordbahnhof metro station at the southern end of the Memorial (see Figure 3) . Situated in the middle lies the reconstructed portion of the Wall and deathstrip, which is the primary destination for tourists and is observable from the ground or a viewing platform above. Within this area surrounding the reconstructed deathstrip, fifty points were identified in a loose grid spread evenly across the terrain and just outside the Memorial grounds, including the adjacent cemetery, sidewalks and side streets (see Figure 4) . Recordings of three-minute duration were made at each location every day for a week, always facing Bernauer Straße (depending on which side of the street the point was located, this could result in the researcher facing east or west). Over 350 recordings were made in total. Additionally, four images were made at each recording location, one image per cardinal direction, to maintain a visual record of the general contextual conditions of each recording point. Positions were confirmed via the GPS readings associated with each recording. The recordings were analyzed for certain properties-an LAeq analysis provided continuously measured dB(A) values at each point and a psychoacoustic Specific Loudness analysis provided the continuously measured perceived loudness in Sone (GF) at each point as well [17, 18] . The values were then averaged within each recording and then across the seven days of recordings to provide representative values of a typical summer day (high visitor season). The results were mapped over a simplified rendering of the Memorial landscape to observe any unusual sonic pockets or relationships within the landscape that might have historic significance, depicted and discussed in The recordings were analyzed for certain properties-an LA eq analysis provided continuously measured dB(A) values at each point and a psychoacoustic Specific Loudness analysis provided the continuously measured perceived loudness in Sone (GF) at each point as well [17, 18] . The values were then averaged within each recording and then across the seven days of recordings to provide representative values of a typical summer day (high visitor season). The results were mapped over a simplified rendering of the Memorial landscape to observe any unusual sonic pockets or relationships within the landscape that might have historic significance, depicted and discussed in detail in Section 3.
Soundwalks with Custom Surveys
The information derived from the archival research and the mapping study informed the design of a customized soundwalk and survey to investigate whether and how visitors connected the current soundscape to the history of the place. Five study points were selected that reflected, as much as possible, a diverse set of current and historical conditions, including perspectives from West residents, East residents, and guards. The following positions were identified for study (see As opposed to the predisposition of many soundscape studies to focus on preference assessments [19, 20] , the focus of the work at the Memorial was to delve into associative meaning related to history. Categorizing soundscapes according to appropriateness continues to be explored within soundscape studies [21, 22] and was implemented here also, such as the integration of descriptors such as authenticity and significance [23] . With the study locations established, the survey was designed to approach these inquiries by using a simple, standard format of twelve, five-point semantic scales using descriptor pairs [4, 24] . The chosen pairs derived from earlier research on the topic of soundscape descriptors [23] and are shown in As opposed to the predisposition of many soundscape studies to focus on preference assessments [19, 20] , the focus of the work at the Memorial was to delve into associative meaning related to history. Categorizing soundscapes according to appropriateness continues to be explored within soundscape studies [21, 22] and was implemented here also, such as the integration of descriptors such as authenticity and significance [23] . With the study locations established, the survey was designed to approach these inquiries by using a simple, standard format of twelve, five-point semantic scales using descriptor pairs [4, 24] . The chosen pairs derived from earlier research on the topic of soundscape descriptors [23] and are shown in Table 1 . The semantic scales were presented on an individual sheet for each study point; the rows depicted in Table 1 were shuffled on each sheet so that no two sheets appeared the same. Additionally, the columns in Table 1 were switched for return visits. The scrambling of the scales was designed to subvert any possible primacy and recency effects during the study [25] .
To the same end, participants were not told or shown the path of the soundwalk. The walk began with a short introduction about soundwalks and soundscape research, instructions about filling in the survey, and a research and confidentiality agreement. The soundwalk was conducted in English. Participants were encouraged to adopt a "holistic" hearing approach to the sonic environment rather than identifying individual sound sources [26, 27] . When assessing their experience, they were encouraged to mark the sheets freely, skipping scales they felt they could not use while annotating the form with any comments and concerns. Giving participants the freedom to skip scales entirely highlighted terms that participants felt unsure employing-any change in usage during return visits (after historic context dissemination) was of interest. Requiring participants to answer every scale, as is generally done in soundscape surveys, would not reveal such usage dynamics. In a similar mode of inquiry, a free-form question was also included at the bottom of each sheet that asked simply, "What else is on your mind"?
After the introduction given by the soundwalk guide, participants were led to point 1 and asked to listen for two minutes and then record their responses on the survey sheet. When everyone had completed her or his survey form, the group was led to point 2 and the process repeated identically until point 5. No questions related to the historic context were answered by the guide until this time. At point 5, the study was reoriented with a briefing on the concepts underlying historic soundscapes, their evolution through time and what they can embody that physical fabric alone might miss. Specific stories and historic sonic descriptions related to point 5 were shared with the group to demonstrate the kind of information they could expect to hear from that point on and all questions were answered by the guide. Participants were then asked to listen to the soundscape for two minutes and fill out the associated survey sheet. Point 5 acted as a position of conceptual transition within the study, a setting physically and acoustically removed from the other locations in order to introduce another layer of awareness to the perspective of participants. No comparative data derived from location 5. Once finished, the group was led to point 4 and the process repeated with historic context added until point 1. In this way, points 1-4 were surveyed twice. Each group naturally broke into discussion between survey points and at the conclusion of the soundwalk, resulting in each walk lasting approximately one and three-quarters of an hour.
The study was structured so as to gain insight into participants' use of descriptors without any historic contextual information (capturing their impressions based on the immediate sensory environment alone) followed by whether the introduction of historic information and narratives would dramatically alter their impressions and subsequent responses. To examine these dynamics, the soundwalk was designed for participants to assess each study point twice: first without any information provided for an initial appraisal of present conditions, and then again later in the soundwalk after learning about the historic soundscape from the soundwalk guide. Information provided was specific to each location whenever possible and included historical events, descriptions and stories from the archives related to sound in some direct capacity (such as the examples in Section 2.2).
The composition of participants was a concern for this historic soundscape study. A broad and even spread among age, gender, professional background and nationalities was desired to provide a representative population sample. Given the international profile and educational mission of the Memorial, three groups in particular were sought for inclusion as well: first-time visitors to the site, long-term residents of the area and/or living witnesses, and caretakers and managers of the Memorial itself. These categories were identified to capture the impressions of the primary interest groups related to the Memorial grounds, both as an historic reality and a contemporary interpretation. In total, 27 individuals participated in the study.
Results
Soundscape Mapping
Analysis of the soundscape maps in Figure 6 points to Bernauer Straße as the dominant sonic component to the current Memorial landscape. Comparing the LA eq to the perceived loudness in sone does not reveal any striking differences in the objective acoustic qualities of the space with what was perceived-perceptual indicators were consistent with physical sound behavior. However, the maps do make tangible the wide range of conditions within the Memorial, particularly the differences between east and west sides of the Wall. Along Bernauer Straße, the LA eq and sone were found to be consistently high, while the measurements taken in the interpreted deathstrip landscape were often similar to those found in the cemetery beyond. Unsurprisingly, research point 4 ("East Wall") was the most sonically isolated with the lowest measured values. The maps also clearly show two key architectural elements that enforce such different sonic environments on the East and the West of the Wall to this day. First is the Wall itself, an effective barrier that appears to absorb and/or deflect sound from Bernauer Straße. South of the preserved Wall and deathstrip area, the original concrete Wall is mostly intact. Here, the difference in measurements immediately on either side of the Wall can be large; at the southern-most measuring The maps also clearly show two key architectural elements that enforce such different sonic environments on the East and the West of the Wall to this day. First is the Wall itself, an effective barrier that appears to absorb and/or deflect sound from Bernauer Straße. South of the preserved Wall and deathstrip area, the original concrete Wall is mostly intact. Here, the difference in measurements immediately on either side of the Wall can be large; at the southern-most measuring points, (located near point 1), a reading of 69 dB(A) on the West is answered by only 54 dB(A) on the East.
The second architectural element to note is the open grassy expanse that was once the deathstrip, which forms the majority of the Memorial landscape today (on the maps, this is the region between the red line demarcating the Berlin Wall and the dark dotted line indicating the Memorial property boundary). This region appears to have a significant mitigating impact on the sound emanating from the street, as can be seen by comparing the northern portion of the study area (top portion of the maps, where no fragment of the Wall remains) to the southern portions of the study area (bottom portion of the maps, where the original Wall remains). Without the tall concrete wall structure, a full spectrum of direct sounds from Bernauer Straße penetrates the open landscape but is absorbed through ground attenuation as one gets farther away from the street [28] . The concrete slabs and open landscape are both designed elements that are physically remnant of the original Wall construction during its later years. Their preservation provides authentic visual continuity of the site as whole for visitors, though the grass is materially different from the original groomed sand that was utilized by guards. As the maps illustrate, the soundscape conveys some of the most powerful messaging of the original militarized architecture, which can still be experienced at the Memorial today; the Wall and deathstrip areas continue to cut off sonic connection between East and West and produce two distinct sonic environments. How these differences manifest throughout the Memorial and are subsequently understood by visitors requires a detailed study of the soundwalk survey results.
Soundwalk and Surveys
The information gathered in the surveys illustrates a few key findings concerning the applicability of descriptors for historic soundscapes. At the Memorial, several descriptor pairs proved problematic for consistent use by some participants and were skipped altogether. Table 2 shows the total number of participants who did not use a semantic scale on one or both visits to a study point by each participant. The pair altered-authentic proved the most consistently avoided term across all study points.
To search for possible reasons behind these findings, instances of skipping a semantic scale were broken up between first and second visits. If a semantic scale was skipped both on first and second visits to a study location, it could indicate that the terms themselves were not found to be clear or applicable at all for participants. Table 3 shows the percentage of participants throughout the entire soundwalk who skipped a semantic scale per visit to each study point.
In Table 3 , percentages are calculated based on the number of participants in each gender group across the four points studied. This results in 152 data points per visit for female participants (19 participant responses at each of four study locations per visit), 24 data points for male participants and eight data points for those who identified in the category of "other". Looking at the semantic pair Meaningful-Meaningless, for instance, the scale was left empty twice across the 152 visits by female participants on the first visit, resulting in a 2.9% skip rate for first visits throughout the walk. This scale was subsequently used by all female participants on the second visit, resulting in a 0% skip rate for second visits.
It is important to recognize the difference between percentage results given the varied number of participants in each gender group. Nonetheless, the findings point out several semantic scales that some participants chose not to apply on both first and second visits: Natural-Artificial, Altered-Authentic, Old-New, Appropriate-Inappropriate and Acceptable-Unacceptable. These choices do not indicate the value of the terms, since they were applied for the majority of the time throughout the entire study. Rather, the findings suggest ambiguities in how to conceive and apply them; several individuals voiced their confusion about the context under which authenticity should be judged, for instance. Authentic to whom, to what time period? Such ambiguity also may be a reason for the increase in skipping the semantic pair Natural-Artificial, a point returned to in more detail below. Table 3 reveals a pattern concerning the use of each scale according to gender groups: an evident contrast of descriptor use exists between female and male participants. The combined female participants skipped (both on first and second visits to a study point) the five semantic scales noted above at least 10% of the time. This suggests the possibility that gender could have an influence on the determination of artificiality, authenticity, age, appropriateness and acceptability of historic soundscapes. Previous research has suggested the possibility that semantic-based scales may play a role in such assessment differences [29] . When the semantic scales were employed, shifts were evident from the first and second visits in a number of cases. To analyze aggregated responses, the scales were assigned numerical values for each point on the scale. For instance, in the Constant-Changing scale, Constant was assigned a value of 1 and Changing a value of 5. Participant responses were then assigned a number according to where they marked on the scale between these two descriptors, with 3 being a neutral answer. The results were aggregated for each study point and responses between the first and second visits were compared (see Figure 7a-d) . From the comparison charts, it is first evident that, averaged across all participants, the ratings given to the Deathstrip (b) and East Wall (d) study points shifted very little between the visits, whereas the shifts in perception of the West Wall point (c) generally tended to move similarly between participants along particular scales, notably the Calm-Unsettling, Natural-Artificial and Authentic-Inauthentic scales. One participant (a visitor) analyzed her/his impression this way on the survey sheet: "After getting information about how it was here in the past, for me it seems to be more authentic. The traffic is now more part of the history as well as the wall itself." This response was regularly echoed by other participants; it suggests that the sonic history provided the foundation for participants to re-contextualize the unpleasant, intense sonic environment as related or similar to certain historic conditions. This could explain why the average rating on the second visit found the West Wall to be less unsettling, more authentic and indeed more "natural."
In order to determine whether the relatively stable responses at (b) and (d) above were due to similarities in response or the averaging of disparate responses, the results were analyzed per individual and by degree of perception shift: whether the values given on a scale on the second visit shifted by 25% or more, between 0-25% or not at all. Table 4 examines how often participants shifted at least six of the twelve scales at each study point. From the comparison charts, it is first evident that, averaged across all participants, the ratings given to the Deathstrip (b) and East Wall (d) study points shifted very little between the visits, whereas the shifts in perception of the West Wall point (c) generally tended to move similarly between participants along particular scales, notably the Calm-Unsettling, Natural-Artificial and Authentic-Inauthentic scales. One participant (a visitor) analyzed her/his impression this way on the survey sheet: "After getting information about how it was here in the past, for me it seems to be more authentic. The traffic is now more part of the history as well as the wall itself." This response was regularly echoed by other participants; it suggests that the sonic history provided the foundation for participants to re-contextualize the unpleasant, intense sonic environment as related or similar to certain historic conditions. This could explain why the average rating on the second visit found the West Wall to be less unsettling, more authentic and indeed more "natural".
In order to determine whether the relatively stable responses at (b) and (d) above were due to similarities in response or the averaging of disparate responses, the results were analyzed per individual and by degree of perception shift: whether the values given on a scale on the second visit shifted by 25% or more, between 0-25% or not at all. Table 4 examines how often participants shifted at least six of the twelve scales at each study point. The results of Table 4 illustrate that, while the West Wall indeed was a position of noticeable shifts in perception by participants, it was not the most extreme. Noticeable shifts across several scales took place for participants throughout the soundwalk: at every study point, at least 10 participants changed six or more of their answers by at least 25%. Perceptions appear to have shifted dramatically at the Deathstrip and East Wall study points in particular. However, participants did not always agree in the direction of such shifts, leading the averaged results in Figure 7 to appear rather stable. This observation was exemplified by a conversation between two participants after the conclusion of a soundwalk, in which their perception of the quieter locations (i.e., East Wall and Death Strip) shifted as a result of the soundwalk but in opposite directions: one found the quiet and park-like settings more soothing after learning about the history, while the other participant read them as disjointed and even disturbingly misrepresentative in a place of historical trauma.
Future validation of these results would also be able to trace whether subtler patterns of perceptive shifts exist in conjunction with specific factors-undeniably, multiple aspects contribute to such shifts. When investigating heritage sites, the participant's direct knowledge of its history may be a critical factor. There are multiple paths towards measuring such pre-existing participant knowledge; linked professional expertise (such as history, politics or city planning) and personal background (such as being part of a group directly affected by the associated history of the site) are two examples that could be easily probed within a survey. At the Berlin Wall, partly due to its international notoriety, it is also still possible to divide participants between those with living memory of the Wall's fall and those without by looking at their age. Consequently, the participant responses were compared between those 35 years old and older (i.e., individuals who were at least 10 years old when the Wall fell) and those 34 years old and younger to see if age played a noticeable role in any shifts.
The results in Figure 8 point to some possible differences between age groups. The groups vary in their descriptions of each point according to the scales-the most similar are Mundt and the Deathstrip points, where the second visit webs look very similar. The responses by the older group generally show very similar impressions on the first and second visits, while the younger group shows somewhat more varied responses on the second visit. The exception to this dynamic is the West Wall point, where some perceptions shifted in both groups. Thus, it appears that age may provide useful nuance when reading the survey results-a larger sample size is required to confirm and outline such connections meaningfully. At this stage, the results point to the possible influence of age on participant perception as well as the influence of historic information in less pleasant study points.
The open question at the bottom of each sheet proved helpful in capturing some details of the shifts in perception that some participants experienced during the soundwalk. Numerous individuals noted a connection between people's perception of sound joined with historic conditions:
"The information about the sonic history of the site influences the listening to the actual sounds. The noise today seems indifferent; other than the 'historical noise' with a certain intention/meaning." (Memorial staff) "There's a gap between my acoustic imagination (gun shots, church bells, protests . . . ) and the actual sounds I can hear. The combination is interesting." (Memorial staff) "The wall is silent; the wall produces silence in passersby. It is a powerful thing to sense the wall in such proximity. It is unsettling that it still shapes the space in such powerful ways." 
Discussion
The survey results indicated that learning about past soundscape conditions can influence perception of historic environments. The noted shifts throughout the soundwalk should not be interpreted as a suspect distortion of results, a mere product of conditioning participants through suggestion and prompting. First, the variability in how participants shifted their perception suggests an internalization of the terms used and an effective grappling with varying conditions. Respondents did not simply mark every study point as more meaningful or significant after hearing historical information. Moreover, in a pedagogical, commemorative context of national memorialization, the process of "re-viewing" (or in this case, "re-hearing") the site as a result of added historical context is a preferred if not characteristic result of a visit. Shifts in awareness about historic realities is a function of memorials. The soundwalk's focus on historic experience easily melded with typical visitor patterns of information assimilation; the soundwalk study results cannot be understood in isolation from the site and standard modes of interaction.
The choice to focus on qualitative analysis was informed by the predominantly textual nature of the data as well as the limited number of participants, with the intent that results could function as preparatory or generalization models for further quantitative analysis and conclusions [30, 31] . Looking at the findings of the survey specifically, the gathered data exposed a problematized dialogue between positive perceptions and historic soundscapes that challenges the research trends of the field over time. One of the early concerns of the field was noise, particularly people's adverse reactions to it within urban contexts and how to conceive "better" soundscape experiences. In the past twenty-five years since the reprinting of Schafer's original soundscape work [6], the language and concepts that undergird many soundscape studies have been bound by ideas of human preference (see References [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] ). For example, research approached the study of noise with an implicit connection between quiet conditions and feelings of pleasantness [23] . A recent shift in the field, owing much to the COST Action TD-0804 Soundscape of European Cities and Landscape project and the introduction of the ISO soundscape standards [3, 4, 37, 39] , refocused research attention towards considering all sound as a potential asset rather than simply investigating in opposition to noise. This reframing is important towards broadening the applicability of research results generally and for the Memorial research especially.
The survey results suggested the possibility that the meanings and values associated with historic sites could sway typical soundscape interpretations. The seemingly dependable application of standard soundscape descriptors, such as the terms natural and appropriate, could be destabilized when applied in certain historic scenarios at the Memorial. The terms could even be rendered unusable. Thus, the Memorial study offers a particular challenge to the implicit bias of framing noise in opposition to perceived-pleasant conditions. Despite the location's ostensible similarities to urban parks-for instance, large open spaces dominated by grass crossed by gravel pathways, proximity to urban density, indications of respite such as benches, streetscape barriers (walls) and audible birdsong-it was critical not to extend the assumptions behind urban park soundscape research directly to the Memorial landscape [38, 40] . This is because the motivations behind visiting historic sites are not solely guided by the search for a pleasant or enjoyable experience [39, 41] . Such a visit could seek out education and leisure, involving emotions ranging from duty to curiosity, animosity, patriotism, trauma, pride or shame. The respite offered by a bench in the Memorial setting may not be from the intensity of the urban environment but from the emotional demands of traumatic history recall. Typical assumptions concerning the impact of basic physical and sonic elements must be reexamined at a memorial. It stands to reason that the subsequent interpretation of the landscape-and soundscape-may be influenced by these factors as well, which would affect one's classification of a positive experience in historic contexts. An experience involving incredulity, shame, and leisure simultaneously might be positive while not necessarily pleasant. Moreover, the motivations in creating and presenting a memorial are likewise multifaceted and require consideration in historic soundscape analysis; as discussed earlier, they are active constructs of visitor experience of the site and the resulting soundscape. Therefore, applying established soundscape descriptors derived from investigations of positive or negative experience has the potential of being inadequate or even misleading.
The West Wall study point provides a good example of the complexities in applying standard terminology in historic soundscapes. As shown in Figures 5c and 7c , the soundscape at this location was rated on average more natural/ less artificial on the second visit. Typical use of the term natural in soundscape research denotes a relationship with the natural world: animal life, plant growth and favorable meteorological conditions. Describing the environment as natural is striking given the hardscaping of stone-slab sidewalk bordered by a tall concrete wall, paved busy road and multi-story stuccoed buildings. But discussions with participants plus notations on surveys revealed that some participants found the soundscape more "naturally historic" rather than constructed or imposed. Natural and artificial were interpreted and applied differently in the historic setting of the Memorial, particularly after more historic information was conveyed. This was not true at all study points, where associations with nature (particularly birdsong) dominated participant impressions and use of the term. This raises the possibility of descriptors hosting starkly different interpretations by various participants throughout an entire study or even fluctuating between different points by the same participant. It is also important to consider the results in Table 3 concerning the use of the Natural-Artificial scale, where female participants skipped the term slightly more on the second visit than the first throughout the study. If the historic context of the study site destabilized the term natural for participant perception, particularly female respondents, one option to avoid confusion may be to define terms as concretely as possible in advance of soundwalks. Alternatively, using different semantic pairings on the same survey, such as Natural-Artificial, Natural-Unnatural and Natural-Humanmade, might be a way of honing the meaning of terms more specifically. Generally speaking, the West Wall example underscores the necessity of reexamining standard descriptive terms in settings that could evoke multiple associations -consistency with research results gathered across different site environments should not be assumed.
It appears important to factor in the historic background of study sites, both as a general contextual layer and as potential influence on participants' personal experience during the study. The results underscore how important it is for soundscape researchers to constantly revisit the terminology used in survey-based soundscape studies and include ways to capture and interpret the more flexible approach to soundscape interpretation held by some participants. The free-response questions included in this study present only the first step, as not every participant took the opportunity to reflect directly on their experience-some simply described their hunger levels or their competing thoughts. There may be some value in adding a question that prompts participants to reflect on their own results more directly, either at each study point or at the very end of the soundwalk.
Another point of consideration is raised by looking at the differences between age groups depicted in Figure 8 . Here, the impressions of respondents with a possible living memory of the Wall did not seem to change with added historic information in comparison to the younger group. The exception, again, is the West Wall point, though the impressions of the older age group only changed mildly. It is too simplistic to suggest that age defines one's historic experience and awareness and thus is the only factor here; however, these results point to an interplay of age and historic interpretation that may be specific to heritage spaces.
Lastly, the results of the Memorial study must be understood within the limits of the participant mix, both in terms of number and background characteristics. Many more participants would be needed to identify cross-demographic trends in the survey data. Living witnesses in particular would require more robust representation, in turn requiring a thoughtful translation of the soundwalk and survey into German rather than English. With more survey responses to scrutinize, biases related to confirmation, valorization and expectation would require examination to contextualize shifts between first and second visits. But taken as a whole, the current study points out discreet hypotheses on the connection of historic soundscapes and soundscape analysis that are open to future comparative research. The intricate relationship of soundscape and historical context cannot be simplified or easily categorized solely by pre-existing soundscape practices. As cultural heritage begins to embrace embodied (sonic) experience as vital to historic context, it is equally important that soundscape study begins to incorporate more than the present tense directly in its contextual investigations.
Conclusions
The study at the Memorial demonstrated a practical methodology for using archival sources to learn about historic soundscape conditions over time as well as integrating this information into participant-based field research via soundwalks and surveys. The mapping study of present conditions helped to visualize the varied sonic conditions that define the primary soundscape relationships throughout the Memorial. Both of these research efforts provided information used directly in the composition of the soundwalk and survey, which sought to identify and explore relationships between historic sonic realities and current historic experience. Further, the project probed whether the soundscape tools commonly employed across soundscape research were readily applicable to investigations within a designated (officially recognized) heritage location. The results of the semantic scalar survey were analyzed qualitatively to identify any patterns in participant use of provided descriptors. This information was cross-referenced for corroborative context with informal conversations and observations from the soundwalks as well as the free-responses and annotations provided by participants on their survey sheets.
The results indicate that historic realities and events can form a vital layer of contextual information that require directed integration into soundscape studies. Moreover, it was shown that the terms and approaches proposed for standardized soundscape investigations are not necessarily equipped to assess historic contextual influence. Soundwalks structured with historic context in mind, like the case study presented here, may prove vital for studying historic soundscapes and how people conceive of history embodied by sound; but they also hold potential as a mechanism of education for the Memorial and other historic places as well. This overlap suggests a partial answer to the challenge of expanding the impact of soundscape study into other fields [32, 33, 40, 41] . But in order to be a viable tool in both soundscape research and heritage applications, the composition of the survey and/or soundwalk must be tuned specifically to the site, its history and current intent. 
